CIRCULAR

Attn.: Students of B.E. III semester.

Sub: Regarding Classes, CIE Evaluation and Examination for Backlog Courses of I semester with W Grade.

-----

Students who are registering for the I semester backlog courses (W Grade) along with III semester courses:
The students of B.E. III semester are hereby informed that the classes & examination of Backlog Courses of I semester with W Grade will be conducted as per the Academic Calendar of B.E. III semester, Academic Year 2022-23. The students can approach the respective departments regarding conduction of Classes, Tests and Alternative assessments etc.

Students who are registering only for the I semester backlog courses (W Grade):
The students can register for the courses of I semester with W grade by paying the prescribed fee. Classes & examination of Backlog Courses of I semester with W Grade will be conducted as per the Academic Calendar of B.E. III semester, Academic Year 2022-23. The students can approach the respective departments regarding conduction of Classes, Tests and Alternative assessments etc.

Note to HoDs:
The HoDs are hereby informed to bring the contents of this circular to all the concerned proctors/ faculty members and students and see to it that the classes are conducted regularly & events such as CIE/ SET/ SEE to be conducted as per the Academic Calendar of B.E. III semester, Academic Year 2022-23.

Copy to:
1. Principal/ Vice Principal/ CoE/ Head-IQAC – for information
2. SDSC/ADM./ Dy. Dean (AA)
3. HoD’s of CIV. / MEC. / EEE. / ECE. / IPE. /CSE. / ISE. / PHY. / CHEM. / MATHS.

Dr. Y.S. Varadarajan
Dean (AA)